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SP
! responded to forty alarms, as fal
lows:

False Alarms............. : .
Calls Outside City . .
Grass Fires .....................
Dwellings........... ..................
^toree.................................
Workshops & Industries . .... 2 
Store Houses . . . . .1. J
City Bridges.
Garages..
Theatres.. .
Hotel...............

-

Big Debatetmi CHIEFI Belleville found 71 Per Cent. Ideal School City i
The Spirit Makes the School.

“It is not the walls, ceilings, 
floors, benches, desks and material 
things that make good schools. It Is 
the spirit of the teachers and of the 
scholars, esprit de corps, as the 
French say. The results of our 
schools and educational institutions 
demonstrate» that our teachers and 
our scholars have that spirit. There 
is a Latin maxim: ‘ Discipulus est 
priori posterior dies—yesterday is 
the teacher of today. You have seen 
how good our results of yesterday 
were and as yesterday is our teacher 
for today, we know we have a good 
teacher with the right spirit. There 
is another Latin maxim, Vigilantibus 
non dormientibus aequitas subvenit, 
which means that those who are 
awake get what Is equitable,, what is 
good, tor them. Those who are 
vigilant have no difficulty in obtain
ing igood results from our schools. In 
other wdrds it is the spirit or deter
mination of the individual to get 
there, that counts, not the external 
surroundings.
Education Obtained Ont of School.

"Most of our useful practical"ed
ucation is obtained outside of schools 
even in the higher and bigger call
ings of life. There is no record of 
Shakespeare having gone to school, 
certainly not to college. Gibbon and 
Grote, the two greatest historians 
were not university graduates. Rob
ert Burns attended school very little.
George Washington, Abfaham Lin
coln and Peter Cooper, the founder 
of Cooper’s Institute, did not attend

I
. . .3

ASKS MOTORBoard of Education, declared the**— 
Board had to spend a large amount ! 
of money within the next tew years.
In many places the school taxe» are 
higher than in jBelleville.

The question of a site for the

MAISKS FINE KKPOHT.r,:
ru educational facilities Belleville 

is seventy-one per cent ideal, the 
judges at the open forum meeting 
of the Chamber of Commerce decid
ed after hearing the discussion led 
by Mr. W. C. Mikel, K. C., who 
spoke in commendation of Belle-' 

ville Education Equipment and by 
Principal MacLaurin, who sihoWed 

the shortcomings of today and point
ed out what was required to bring 
the city up to the Ideal, paying par
ticular attention to the needs ot a 
collegiate and technical industrial 
and agricultural school.

The judges, Mr. F. B. O’Flynm, 
Inspector H. J. Clarke, and Mr. Jas, 
Duckworth, made their-decision, the 
announcement being made by Mr. 
O’Flynn.
How Belleville Stands:

survived for over 20 centuries, and is 
still fresh in eternal youth exempt 
from mutability and decay, immor
tal as the intellectual principle from 
which it took its origin and over 
which it exercises control.

“If we view our educational in
stitutions as stone and brick 'and Board, 
sand, wood and iron, land and loca- < 
tion, they are entitled to be marked 
high, but if we view them from the 
standpoint of the spirit they should 
mark higher.
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.2
Tells City Connell That Hose 

Wagon Equipment Is Ont 
of Date

HORSES OLD, SLOW
On Actual Fire Loss Claims 

Record for His Depart
ment’s Work.

.3new
collegiate would be discussed by the i .2

. . .2
1

Property other than buildings 3 
"Owing to the extreme high prices 

of all classes of material, I have 
been, for the past few years, trying 
to purchase as little as possible. I 
believe It will be necessary to pur
chase some tire hose, also a few 
branch pipes.

“Another matter which should

ATHLETIC FIELD 
AND BETTER FAIR“If we desire them to have an in

fluence that will last 20 centuries or 
10 or I ft will bp wise to develop our 
splendid spirit rather than the ma
terial condition.”
Must Draw'to Belleville.

During the year 1920 the firtr-tcss 
in Belleville totalled 141,728, while 
property valued at *510,700 was 

endangered, according to the annual 
report of Fire Chief W. J. Brown 
to the city council last evening On 
the year 1920. The loss in 1919 
was *10,014.19 and the property 

endangered *117,860.
“Yon will note, "said Chief 

Brown, by comparison of the years 
1919 and 1920 that there has been 
a very heavy increase in the actual 
fire loss during'last yéar, but when 
compared on a percentage basis ot 
actual loss to value of property en
dangered, we still have a record 
which I think will compare most fa
vorably with any city in tfhe pro
vince. I might say that two tires 
causing heavy loss were the fires at 
the Palace Theatre and the sheds on 
the Grand Trunk whàrf. In both 
cases there were no walls or parti
tions by which the fire could be 
confined to any one particular part 
of the„ buildings, therefore, the de
partment did not -have a fighting 
chance and in the casé ot the the
atre, the most ot our efforts had to 
be directed to confining the fire to 
the one building.

In the easy of

Chamber of Commerce in Find
ings on City’s Lack of At

tractiveness
Principal MacLaurin made a fine TOWN-PLANNING URGED 

reply and built up a picture of the prizes-for lawn*, Better Street 
ideal school centre he desired Belle- Lighting and Names Of 
ville to be. He answered Mr. Streets oh Corners
Mikel’s argument regarding the de- 

, velopment spirit or esprit de corps at 
I the expense of school buildings and 
j scored the Belleville-for-BélleviHe- 
• only policy. “We must draw to Belle
ville the young people to attend our 
high school. We need for this a 
technical and industrial equipment George Marshall, who, last evening, 
and .an agricultural schol," he said, delivered their recommendations at

the open forum jneieting of the 
These are

have your attention is the supplying 
of motor hose wagons to take the 
place of the present horse drawn 
hose carts. Two of the horses, 

which we now have, are getting to 
the age where they have outlived 
their usefulness, and owing to the 
fact that our streets are being im
proved, I believe that possibly motor, 
driven hose carts could be installed 
with a saving to the city.

“I also wish to bring to your at
tention the matter ot purchasing the 
uniforms for tjie department. Pre
vious to this year we have always 
waited until Spring and the tailors 
would all be busy, 
quence the men would have to watt 
for about three months betore their 
uniforms were finally completed. I 
would suggest to 
body that the uniforms be ordered 
during the months of February or 
March and thus the tailors would 
have time to complete same by the 
time the Department required them.

“The health of the men of the de
partment during the year has been 
very good.

“We have received the same 
kind consideration and assistance 
from the members of the Police and 
Water Works Department,”

Ideal
Sites and Grounds . . .*0
Buildings...........................
Accommodation and

Equipment . . . .125 
Teaching Staff . .
Pupils..
Parents and Trustees . 50 
Primary Schools. . ..15

Local
40

100 76
A number of improvements which 

would help to make Belleville ideal 
in its “attractiveness” are suggested 
In a report of a committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Geo. R. 
Jones, Principal MaoLaürin and Rev.

FIRE CHIEF W. -T. BROWN, Whose 
Annual Report Sent to the City 
Council Contains a Request For 
Motor Equipment.

..100 90 
...1M 80

30

RELIEF AS LOAN 
IN MANY CASES

130
Secondary Schools. . .12 
Technical Schools. . . .75 
Miscellaneous. .

100
16

...125 65 Industrial Education Neglected.
Chamber of Commerce, 
the findings of the committee after 

“ hearing the public discussion on the 
city’s “attractiveness:” _

“That buildings, sanitation and

“Why is Belleville nôt an indus
trial centre. Because an industrial 
education has been sadly neglected.

Esprit de corps can not be built 
up unless in proper surroundings.

Lincoln succeeded and overcome 
his, environment but how much more 
would he have accomplished, under1 
better surroundings?

“Education must be for the pro
fessions, for commerce, trades and

and in conse-1000 710
Mr. Howard J. Clarke occupied 

the chair. The city hall was filled, 
a large proportion of the gathering 
being ladies. Mr. Harold Barrett 
led in the community kinging.

Mr. J. O. Herity, manager of the 
Chamber of Commerce, drew atten
tion to the fixtures of the ideal city 
from the standpoint of education. 
These were the points along which 
the debate was discussed.
Belleville Educational Centre.

“Belleville has five Primary 
Schools, four Public and one 
Separate, and five Secondary Schools 
namely, Albert College, St. Agnes 
College, Ontario School for the Deaf, 
Ontario Business College and Belle
ville High School. It is the best 
equipped city of its size In Canada as 
regards educational institutions,” 
said Mr. Mikel, opening the affirma
tive.

Social Service Worker Here 
Reports on Visits to Needy 

f Families.
PROMISE TO PAY BACH

Thirty-Three Cases In City 
Where Belief Given— 

Churches Help.

your honorableplumbing be given careful Inspec
tion and bylaws be passed with 
restrictions as to the class of 
buildings to be erected In certain 
districts.

“That a recommendation be 
made to the Horticnltnre Society 
to oiler prizes for the best kept 
lawns and gardens and that the 
city keep the boulevards in front 
of residences in good condition.

“That the snow cleaning be 
done by the city, and that the cost "^7 the present unemployment wave 
of doing this he included in, but 
not added to, the present high 
rate of tares.

i
school more than a year each. Rich
ard Artwrtght, the inventor of spin
ning machinery attended school onl* 
a short time: so with Bunyon, ana 
the schools attended by these men 
were very inferior as compared with 
ours.

/
In tor report for the month ot 

January, City Welfare Worker, Miss 
Myta H. Smith, gives in detail con
ditions

Industries and agriculture. Hitherto 
Belleville has only provided educa
tion leading to the professions.” v •

e third fire caus
as she finds them at present- ££ i^wSdii.Tto^.iS

of dry goods of Mr. D. V. Sinclair. 
During the year the department

“If you pick out 100 men in any 
community who have become success 
ful you will find scarcely any with a 
university degree outside those call
ings where such qualifications is pre
scribed, and you will find many with 
little extended school attendance, not 
that these men are without educa-

School Equipment Short.
Principal MacLaurin suggested an 

improvement at the cornet of Queen 
Mary School grounds. With the ex
ception of this school, the/ public 
schools are short of assembly 
There are not fire escapes1 as re
quired. He thought the public school 
in Coleman ward was assured.

-,in Belleville,
“Owing to the depression caused

and the great amount of sickness, 
the Social Work ot this month Is 
necessarily characterized by Emer
gency Relief Work," Miss Smith
States.

Taking Our Loss Now v4rooms. »
“That when contracts are giv

en for paving streets, the coni 
tractor be not permitted to leave 
material blocking any thorough
fare.

There has been a considerable drop in price of 
wool for this coming summer and winter trade. We 
have décided to take our 1 oss at once, so have re
duced the prices on all our stocks of fine wools. Our 
range is complete and no w is a good time for you to 
pick up some wool at the lowest price they have 
been for some tinte, ” * r ' " '

tion but as they have passed on in 
life they discovered the education 
they required and acquired it quick
ly. We can understand' how men

“We fully appreciate the dangers 
ot pauperization which are attendant 
on the giving ot relief but owing to 
existing conditions

Lack cloak rooms and lockers, 
black-boards with chalf troughs, was 
emphasized. Not enough attention ' 

attain success and pick up education, was paid to" the humidity of the
,**poK - • -, :

we consider the Attendance at Sunday Schools.
use in our Mr. MacLaurin thought there 

Shakespeare used 12,- might be improvement in the teach-!
000 words, Milton 11,000, Carlyle ing staff, ‘h would advocate the g°°à A*rtcÇ*t«ra* Park . , . .. . , .
9-000" Dr. Rosenthal, the great wholesale attendance at summer woal<1 serve 8l?° 88 “» wthletiq ^"^ Ï 4eb* are not already being

When any more schools Are built linguist estimates that there are on-!schools.” Courses in art 8ronl“> and, if possible, that âîi carrled’ ve ,eel 11 ls 'beet tù
LIT 8^U,d * bUllt 0f cement aa ly «’000 words in general use in the'culture and agriculture shoedd be *ttwt ** made to WOT* »P entires- on 8he beln« Siven 45 a Man.
Belleville will soon become the various walks ot life. It, therefore, taken. A program of games should lMtic *“tore8t toward having a The clleats themeselves often do not
greatest cement city in, Canada. It a person learned 12 words a day with ! be provided. Perhaps the teachers of FaU Fair that WOBia do credit 866 016 Ju8tlce sneb an arrange-
will advertise this product. This in- their spelling and meanings, ho Belleville are not good enough mix- *° a tity Uke Belleville. I ment, but we know it to be the wis-
dustry will help to make a Bigger, would acquire the 4,000 words in a ers. But they cannot be good mixers “That *arba«e dumped on
Better Belleville, stretching from year and possess a good knowledge of without larger salaries and better vac*nt ** any place within 801:181 w°rk ls to M8lst our families
Point Ann on the East to Trentbù on geography, grammar, history, mathe- clothes. y , Um city and that the garbage-be to 1,6001110 self-respecting as well^as
th® XJeSV*nd North t0 Corbyville mattes, science, art, medicine. It has “I think there is too much cor- coUected between the hows of » self-supporting.

often been said that there are only poral punishment in the schools of P"m" and ® a*m' a™d that empty
three books necessary to a first-class Belleville.” It should be used as the can" 1,6 amoved promptly,
education, the. Bible, Shakespeare last resort and indicates a weakness “That rest-rooms be provided
and a dictionary. Dr. Prendergast of discipline. < for ladies.
estimates that there are only 300 Courses Too' Crowded. “That some scheme be adopted
words in use in the common affairs The pupils are crowded with too for beantlfyln« the shore along 
ot life. much study. Some courses should be the Bay also the banks along

left out with more attention to 0,6 Moira Wyer- 
manual training, domestic science, 
etc. More attention should be devot
ed to spelling, writing and 
How Parents Help.

Parents show know the teachers.
There should be home 
clubs. Good work should be encour
aged by offering medals, prizes and 
scholarships. Lindsay citizens offer 
annually tWentÿ-five scholarships to

“The Catholics started improve
ment in the primary schools Çy. the 
erection qt that magnificent 
St. Michasta Academy, n^on ole of 
the best sites i» the city, a site that 
had been a natural play-ground for 
several generations. This was noon 
followed by the three public schools

m
ivt found a 

comparatively large number ot cases 
|n which wq feet that If we withheld 
relief we would be open to criticism.

“That a committee on town- 
planning be appointed. J

“That a paries commissioner be 
appointed, and that a decided ef
fort be made to have op secure a ’ However, in cases ot young couples

whiclilwltb sma11 families where large bur-

>1, qqickly w^ have attended a* sqhoftl 
very tittle whe*i tfj.t. iy
number of words in 
language. THE BEEHIVE 

Chas. N. Sulman
*

i: The Standard Bank Of Canadaest course since our greatest aim.. In

!
J1

A dividend at the rate of Three and One Half per 
cent (3y2) for the three months ending 31st January 
1921, has been declared payable on the 1st of February, 
1921, to Shareholders of record as at the 17th of January

“In all 95 visits have been made
"But a short time ago our High 

School occupied only the upstairs, 
now it has the whole building, which 
is large enough for Belleville pupils. 
The pupils who come from outside 
will not help build a new^High 
School and they only pay a part of 
the maintenance.

. during the month. Bight of these 
were made to the ministers of the 
city. The remaining 87 calls have 
been on families reported for relief 
or in connection with them. Twenty- 
two visits have been madh in com
pany with the Ward Convenors of 
Bleecker, Coleman, Baldwin, Foster 
and Ketcheson Wards.

“Forty-one complete

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders 
will be held at the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto, 

Wednesday, the 23rd of FebruaryFrills Not Essential. t,\at 12 o’clockon
jioon.

nexOutside pupils 
should attend Albert College and St. 
Agnes. Belleville and Belleville par
ents have already maintained and 
educated 30,000 young people who 
have gone to build up otheç. places, at 
a cost of *60,000,000.

“Belleville started out to develop 
industrially, and notwithstanding Its 
great natural advantages and means 
of transportation, has not achieved 
as much as was desired. Belleville 

not start out to be a great educa
tional centre but it has become one.

"Belleville would probably stand 
30 th in the list of industrial 
m unities in Canada and up near the 
top in the list of educational 
munitles.

“It ls, however, wise to advance 
with advancing conditions. As the 
French say, boutez en avant—push 
forward. Still all change is .not ad
vancement and

“That an effort be made to 
list the co-operation of the various 
ministers in the adoption of a Civ
ic Sunday.

“That the street lighting be im
proved at the earliest date and 
that the names of the streets be 
placed conspicuously at the

en-
By order of the Board,investiga

tions bave been made and in thir
ty-three cases relief was sent.

numbers. C. H. EASF^N".
Gene’- * Manager.Inprogress. As com

munities acquire wealth the people 
tend to take on the fussy thihgs, the 
frills, the

.

! Toronto, December 15th, 1920.

Beljeville Branch, John Elliott, Manager.

.nearly every case the family’s pov
erty was brought about by lack of 
employment and in a large number 
of instances the unemployment situ-1 
atlon was aggravated by sickness in 
the house. In other cases Inade
quate wages In large families, old 
age and misfortune have been the

from moving picture shows parttes i Fehr M°ndaTy eT8nlng tbe seventh of ses relief has been given out of the 
and dances, except perhaps on Fri IPebruarV' ^oa®pb Langton. of Point civic funds, but in several cases the! 
day nights cept perbap* on Fri7 Anne and Madeline McConnell, of G.W.V.A. have assisted. Ino^e

The Adolescent Act will ^ bond8 t*6 Bridge St. Church Benevo-

commodatlon. v: -T ! Mr. and Mrs. Langtoh will reside
Larger Site For Collegiate. ° 6 C y.

Will the new school be placed on 
the present High School site, which

^ Bla-

Belleville to a site of eight or ten *7™ °®flatlng’ tbc weddlng was 
acres, for the new education will Z otZ Z ^
received 40% outdoors. ?/ “I* “d ^harles ®* Clemenj

The technical and agricultural 1 ? Stewart street, and I^onarj 
schools are coming. It ,s not fair to!  ̂
leave stranded those desirous ot Laketleld* Mr’ aB<1 Mra" Patrick 

entering commerce and industry.
Music Lacking in Schools.

No attention has been paid to sing
ing and music In the public and High "rhe funeral ot the late Mrs. Emily 
Schools of Belleville. It Is an odd Michaud took place on Monday after 
thing to hear music in the schools, i noon from the home ot her parente.

The time has come to have a sup-1 Mr- and MrB- Charles Eves, 9 Ridley 
ervisor tor the schools. Mr. Mac- Street, Rev. W. Elliott officiating.
Laurin hoped more attention win The interment was made in Belle- 
be paid to athletics. I ville cemetery, the bearers being

Mr. D. V. Sinclair declared " that members of the G. W. V. 4.—W. 
the time is approaching when the Hamer, H. Diamond, J. Baker, S. 
government grant will be withheld Pointer, E. C. Roberts and C. R. 
unless the new collegiate is 
with.

and school

non-essentials. People 
want more elaborate clothing and 
personal ornaments, more attractive 
tableware and food, bigger houses, 
elaborate furnishings, 
pensive automobiles. The service 
and usefulness however

corn-
ere."

WEDDING BELLSthe High School pupils. Parents 
"should 
a nee. A Safe in Your House

iE is a standing invit- 
gk ation to burglars. How 
ill much better to keep 
m) Bonds, Insurance Policies, 
y Jewellery and other rain- 

ables in a Safety Deposit 
Box in this Bank, where they will be 

properly protected. The yearly rental 
is very-reasonable, n : *-• .

more ex- encourage regular attended

are not al
ways improved by these changes. The 
Ford runaboutcorn- can go practically 
anywhere the *5000. car can go and 
can travel as fast as the law allows, 
and as fast as it is safe to travel. In 
advancing in matters, of schools and 
education we must be careful to 
that we are not getting the fussy 
things, the frills, the non-essentials, 
the things that do not educate. Some 
of the little red school houses on tbe 
countryside roads have left an In
fluence greater than the well equip
ped schools.

com-

Result in Belleville Schools Good.
"Does education educate? That is 

does our system of education impart 
useful knowledge and wisdom, be
cause that is the recognized function 
of an educational system, 
suits are the best test, 
schools and our colleges were not 
well equipped as they are today, they 
produced splendid results, 
supplied Judges to our Supreme 
Court Bench, and 
Bench in Ontario, and

lent Society sent coal and in 
her of cases the St. Michael’s Benev
olent Society assisted with provis
ions.

“Four half-tons of coal have been 
Issued as a loan and in 
have already bêen paid. Two small 
loans of cash have been made, with 
the written promise of payment when 
work opens up again.

’With the aid ot-tihe Government 
Employment Bureau it has 
sible to give employment to 
her of clients who were anxious for 
work. In trying to hold a client to 
secure a position we are able to dis
cover those who are really in earn
est and those whb are not. Unfor
tunately we ffiad some who 
anxious to work but 
job is offered immediately make 
cuses or become indifferent.

“The Welfare Bureau Office is be-

Rev. A. a num-
-see

The re-

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH,

-ione case we
When our -i

as PATRICK—CLEMENT!
Established 1864.

-, N. D. McFADYEN, Manager.
Snb-AgMcy at Melrose open Tnes<?*yi and F-Mayi. 
Saki^JcpoM^jOTe^^Bknt^^EUavill^ltamck^

They Schois of Athens.
“The schools ot ancient Athens 

were woefully deficient in walls, 
floors, ceilings, 
terial surroundings, comforts 'and 
conveniences as compared with 
Belleville schools and educational In
stitutions, yet their influence extend
ed throughout the known world and 
has descended to our own times be
cause they had the right spirit.

"AH the triumphs of truth and 
genius over prejudice and

County Court 
other pro

vinces, and to courts of the U.S., doc
tors of eminence, members 
clerical profession, who have 
renown through this continent, 
cessful mechanics, 
manufacturers, senators, members ot 
Parliament and a premier ot Mani
toba and a premier of the Dominion 
were the product of onr schools. 
Grier St. School and Albert College 
gave Canada one ot its chief Govern
ment botanists. The surroundings of 
those institutions and the woods of 
the Township of Thurlow adjoining 
were roamed and 
anical specimens by the 
father and

been pos- 
a num-

.? V:r
desks, seats, ma- M

Worth Crowing Over tof the 
earned 

suc-

our
■Chickens fed with the Selected 

Grains we sell are the best publicity 
agent -we have. >.will reside In Bellevillemerchants and )} A

appear 
as soon as aLATE MBS. EMILY MICHAUD Hens lay more regularly when fed 

food that has not left its best qual
ities in dusty storage bins.

. Each sack we sell is in prime condi-
coming- better known and many per- tion. Try It and see how quickly 
sonal applications for relief and ad- yolB‘ oonHry will respond to its bal

anced food values.

:
ex- EPi■■■■■■■■■J power In 

every country and in every age have 
been the triumphs of the schools of 
Athens. The : Jinfluence of these 
schools has been manifested at the 
Bar, in the Parliament, on the field 
of battle, in philosophy, medicine, art 
and science.

vice are being made. During the 
month about fifty visits have been 
made at the office, the majority- of 
these occurring in the last two weeks 
A private office ls most desirable, in 1 
fact the need of it becomes mofe im
perative every day. 
x "The

FINDLAY'S FEED STOREscoured for bot- 
Macouns, 

son. The schools and ed
ucational institutions of no city of 
0Ur size ln the province can show so 
good a result. < .

PHONE 812 329 FRONT ST“The material things about the 
schools of ancient Athens have long 
since disappeared but the influence 
of those schools upon the world has

56
Wheeler. Many floral tributes were 

j contributed to the memory gt -the de- 
Mr. A. McGie , chairman, ot the,cease<l'

gone on IPIIIIJjlllIPPIIJIPII IUUIPHP, pro-already 'been- donated
advertisement asking for ^uct*ve' a number of bundles of however, is great and

good condition havingappreclated.

ally newspapers, has been The 
more 1

clothing, which appeared la both clothing in

:er last year
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